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Lrad Pdicy of &ituh G)Iiiinbia

SpMcb Ibe Hon. Wiffiun R. RflM» iCC
MaMlsrcfLHMk

FBBKUAIIY I4tk. IMS

Hon. William R. Ron, K. C, MiaiMcr of Lmda, in movii -

the Mcond reading of the Bill to amead the Land Act, laid

"I hope that this opportunity will afford me enough latitude to he
able to discuit in a general way the butineii of the Lands De-
PMtaMBt during recent months. Before commencing to discnaa it,

however. I thisk that I may b« permitted to apt— the hope that

the hoBora))l« gentleman who occupies the positioa of teader of dM
{^position in this House will deign to consider the policy whidi
is bein" ''acec' before the House, through the medium of the
Minii* / o . , worthy of his serious attention rather than of
his di> . which latter he haa seen it to treat (Mher Bills

emaoatik. ^ tO my Department.

"I io not propose to lecture the honorable gentleman, but it

seems to me that since he has been, either by the arrogance of
his position or by the fortuitous accident which placet him dwre,
placed ia such a positioa, it is the first of his dnties to pay atfiom
atteation to the seriovs basiaess of the Ooreramcat, tmd aot to
treat matters in the n^crdlious way that ba trmliA tiM «MBtf>
ment to the ForesU Act the other day.

"I thhik, sir, tet althoc«h he dainM to represent oaljr oae
class of the country, it is up to him, for the present at least, as
leader of the Opposition, to forget the perpetual grouch which
he has against the world at large, and to take somC part in our
deliberations, so that if the policy contained ia this Bill is aot to
hi* Udag, we will have the beaeit of his attentioa.

"Since I first took office in October, 1910, no very radical
changes have been attempted with reference to the general land
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l«w of the Province, but rather we have, dariof the two MMiom
that have elapsed >ince then, contented otirMtvea with the amend-

ments which might from time to time he required for the purpoie

of rounding out our admintitration, and bringing the buiinesi up

to date Consequently, I will not have much to tay with refer-

tM« to the legiilation of the paat, bnt would like to main aomc

rtmarki about the Department before proeecdinc to disonw the

^roposali now before the House.

"Since I first took office in October, 1910, no very radical

change had been placed upon the statute book in connection with

the workinga of the Land Act, and we have each ytar contented

ourselves with maintaining the policy of that Act and of only

securing from the Legislature such further amendments each year

as would seem to be necessary to meet the different departmental

situations which arose from time to time under the Act. Conse-

quently, I have not much to say with re^rd to the legislation of

the past itself, but would like to make some remarks as to the

condition of the Department before proceeding to » discusaion

of the principles of the amending act now before the Hooae.

"In the latter part of IWO, as before stated, I was honored

with the confidence of our present leader, and uktd to aasnme

the direction of the destiny, of the Landa Department; Mid. I

must confess, sir, that while I appreciated the honor, as well as

the distinction such an appointment must of necessity give, both

to the electoiJ, at well as to the electoral district which it is my
privilege to represent in this House, I had never previously ap-

proached an iradertaktng of aaeh onagnitude, and I am fnnk to

aay I bad noany minri^inca at to the proteUe ontemae.

BUtIlliat.I.IXX ADimntTRATIOM
"In the course of dealing with the conditiona of »ibin in the

Lands Department it may be necessary for me to make some com-

parisons, and, in doing so, I wish to be distinctly understood that

in so drawing comparisons I do not do so with the idea, or wish,

that they should be in any way invidious; nor do I intend that

they shall be taken as an even indirect reflection on my predeces-

sors in office or any of them. The fact remains, and I attribute

it to the business-like and progressive administration which has

been given to this Province by Sir Richard McBride and his

Government 'since the year 1903 and continued up to the present,

that in the year 1910 there commenced a tremendona increase in

the volume of general business transacted by the Department,

which very much outran the record of any previous year, and the

Department, while maintaining the public business up to a certain
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•uodard, was not able, through the fact of being undermanned, to
carry out its buaiataa aa promptly or a* efldaatljr aa ia fonMr

"In 1910, at before itated, the f\ tt large work in the general
development of the busineii of the Department was undertaken
by my friend and colleague, the present Minitter of Finance and
Agriculture, in the crcMi9ii of a Water Bnuwh u4 its erfuinp
tioB aa a aeparaM catl^ ef tk« DvpwtaMrt, • work whkh waa
coatteMd to the commencement of my administration.

"Daring and praviona to this tiaM, the Porcatry ConuaiMtoa
had btta h^dtef kt aMtfiegt tad yariatet kt iawatigailoaa iato
fwwtfy anttera, sad. in 1912, the Forest Branch was created, to-
tctiicr whh alt the details of organization which that work in-
volved, and which I had the privilege of explaining and comment-
ing on quite recently dariag the praaeat acaaioa of th« Hoaaa, aadW graatar kagth nAm lairoiailig flw Bfll hat ytar.

tVIVBTI BIANCB nmoVXD
"It was also necessary to hriag th« Surveys Brfeach of tht

Dcpartmcat up to a kval aaaaaaaiy to ceai9l«t« Oa amata «f
bathiMi aad to awiatria ft a proper ataadatd.

"These operations, while involving a great amount of organ!-
cation work and other labor, bcaidaa the acc«Maiy worit iavohad
in departmental roatiaa. havt wdl Jaatiiad tfwir matioa, aad «»
pcriencc haa ahown that the incidence of their commencement and
cnlargtmeat waa well advised, and in point of time waa under-
taken none too soon.

"Ccrtaia ptogrtaa haviag b«ea aiada ia these important de-
parUaeata, ft waa foaad necessary ia the public interest to make
other investigations, and further changes were consequently
tmdcrtaken for the purpose of rearranging our clerical and corre-
spondence system, so as to bring it ia Itet wMl tha wndtwt of
modern institutions of a similar nature.

"For this purpose I investigated, through the medium of Mr.
J. M. Roberts, head of the Correspondence and Filing Branch of
the Department of the Interior at Ottawa, the aiethoda ia vagaa
there; and, through the courtesy of the Hoa. lohart Mofmn, ttca
Miaiatcr of tha Interior at Ottawa, Mr. Roberta was loaned to me
tor iva or rix aMatha for the purpose of improving our system,
and in this wajr I was able to introduce a general filing and cor-
respondence system into the Department which brings each branch
into harmony with the rest, aad at the same time enablaa at to
do away with many featarca oi oar work which had, thfoogh Ml*
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MWM oi tia«> bwooM nett or Im obaoltMi imi I thtek, m •
rtwrft of tliit work. I mm kbit to daha. bot 4o to. lir. wftk bH tkt
modeity l posteti, that the general butiness of the Landi Depart-

ment of the Province of British Columbia it now trautacttd aa
efficiently and as expeditiously as that of any other piMic ^
partmcat aitbtr <b thia Oomiaioa or oa tkia coatiaeat

BXPANUON OF BUnHMt
"I fomd, sir, tiiat th« general aapaailoa of b«aia«ia aa4 tha

activity ia aB its Haas raflactad ilaalf fai a aioat atriktec way ia

the operation of the work of the Lands Department, and that

there were many lines of duty, which, by virtue of the previous

system, my very able Deputy Uinister was supposed to admmis-
tar; bat. as these liats of duty had each so increased in volume, it

was impossible either for him or for any other individual to carry

then to their proper coachiaioa. rdjriag oa hit faidtvidaal efortt

akme, widMat impairing to aooM exteat hia geaeral elBcieacy.

"Coaae^aewlly, air, it wm considered adTisable to create a

new branch of the Department, which we call the Inspection

Branch, for the purpose of taking over some of the more pressing

duties of the Deputy Minister, and for the purpose of develop-

ing other lines of business which had presented themselves. This

branch has particularly to do with the inspection of the pre-emption

provisions of the Laad Act, aad of townsite lands aad iatmats
ac^tiftd bjr tin Oovtraaaat ia toarasites, as w^ aa aaiqr otter

wttera tt ama or liaa rdativa ii^portaaca.

puMMmoN imncnom mumcb
"The branch was placed under the direction of Mr. Henry

Cathcart, who waa thea chief ckrk, aad had bew for aom*

twenty-eight or thirty years an active and very able efleer of the

Lands Department. As we were anticipating some 'adical

departures from the existing provisions of the Land Act at this

aeeaioa, it waa coaridered teadviaable to proceed wMi tfw aaote

degree of activity in the aaperviaioa of pre-emptioaa as we are

proposing to do during 1913; yet, such examinations as Mr. Cath-

cart was able to make in the field of pre-emption conditions re-

vealed the fact that the existing system did not bring about either

the volume of settlement or the degree of cultivation, as a result

of that settlement, which the GovenuaeM of the day thotwht beat

in the patdie ia^eM to have, aad dutt aiaay pn eiayrioaa ware
taken up for parpoaM <rf ipecahitieB rather thaa aetfva davalop-

ment.
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"During the Mtaon of 1913 wc propose to develop this branch
of the Department that at all times we may b« la tovcb wltk
coii4itk»s aa they exist. aa4 by fttting into perioMl coMMt wMi

INVOftMATION FOB IBTTLBM
"Aa • eafoHMy of tft« ImpmUm Bnadi, wt havt actively

undertaken the work o- securing for departmental purposes as
much information as it is possible to acquire about our public
lands; and we have the means, through the medium of our survey
parties, pre-emptioa iBsptctora aad fortatan, le fakkly aittmbk
much useful inferaatioa, mt m Urn mm that «e diaaanitaali
throagli the medium of maps ai.-l pamphlets such details as may
be most in demand. This work l.as been placed under the dircc>
tion of Mr. J. Gordo.i Smith, a very able young man, who km
bad a large experience in the class of work iavolved, aad I au
•atiaiad that as a result of his operatioM aay eaaat for crMdMB
la that respect which may have hitherto existed will be removed.

"These are some of the things which we arc doing, but I am
aatirely too modest, sir, to claim that at any time the Lands De*
partaicat wiU be abla to reach that atate wbkh is called 'pcrfact,'
I aas bopaM^ amtlbalaaa. dm aetwilbataadiag the many diO-
eahics which preccat tbemacives from time to time, we may ht
abia very much to improve the administration at the necessity ff

the same is apparent.

"It will b« witbia tb« kaowMva ei aMaibtra of this Hoat-
that from tiaw to tiiM critkisma art antfa dtat w« are not aMa
to farnidi iafonaatiea 4aaired by the settler, and those 'Criticisms
may b« more or less trae at times, but I s^!>. Mt. air, it ptireiy
a question of ataadtfd.

"For tba moat part tka «a«Bki«a wUeh aoaM le aa diiaetad
by men wbo have beea acciaatoHwd to acqiiiw thdr iaformatioa
la the Proviaces which lie to the east of us. and. as is well known,
the conditions which prevail there are vastly different from those
which exist in our mountainous country. In those Provinces, on
account of the level nature of the land, and also oa accooat of
having had tbt vaM resources of the Doadaiea traaaarf to 4tHiw
apea tw the proaacatkm of adeatific systems of survey, and to
carry the same to liaal coa^letioa long before the footfall of the
fart acttler was heard, they had a plain road to travel. We, on
the other hand, until recent years, havo been a strnggUag Prov-
ince, and it has not been possible to take arfvattac* of a bffft
expenditure in the cargriag ont oi oar aarmya witbovt «TiTrnn
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th^ degree of work in other wUdi tlM faanedisM dram-
stances seemed to demand.

"Then again, in this Province, the <p-anting of mineral rights,

and coal and petrolram rights, and the necersity of doing so with-

out survey at the time, has to a great extent fixed the conditions

under which this Government was obliged, and still continues to

be obliged, to carry on its work. I am free to confess, sir, that if

this administration were commencing anew instead of stepping

into a system of some thir^ or forty years' establishment, with

tbc means now at oar disposal, we would be able to lay oat the

Province according to a more scientific system of surveys than we
now enjoy, and we should have been able as well to have had
areas of land survyed loaf beion tfm deaMsd for tiM same mi|^
have arisen.

K0OST OF DBPAimmiT
"DnriBg the last year we have had compiled a report upon the

business of the Department, and I hope within the course of the

.next week or ten teys to lay it vpon the table. It is « vohoM
consisting of some three or four hundred pages outlining the

year's work in full detail, and I trust, sir, that a perusal of it will

convince my honorable friend from Newcastle that although we
may fall short of his standards in the matter of extemporaneous
q>eaking, y^ when it comes to actual w«i1t the <4ktiti» dM
Lands Department are 'on the job.'

"During the past year we have created, as an adjunct of the

surveys branch, a mapping department or geographical section

which is in the charge of Mr. Aitken, a gentlemen of wide ex-

perience ia that work, and I can perh^ p«y ao better trftut* to

the quality of the work which be turns 6at than to refer you to

the new map of the Province which has been laid upon the desks

of honorable members of this House. I may say, sir, that this

mapping department besides being manned with officials who are

experts ia dmt liac of bariaess, is fully equipped for the work ia a
Biodcni way, nd wt are aow able to uadertake the process aot

only of compittay all the nups that are aeeessary from time to

time in the administration of the Lands Department, but also to

do whatever work of that nature may arise in the other branches

of the public service.

"While, sir, I take particular pride ia the map to which I have

just made reference, it does not represeat, by aey means, the

total amount of the activities of the branch for the current year,

as other useful maps of various sections of the Province have been

eea^iled and distributed, and I think, sir, in that respect, «• hava

also made very marked and useful progress.
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"We have also, too, a couple of the very latest electric blue

printing machines, where all blue prints for the Lands Department

as well as the Works Department, are o^editiously turned out
Spealdnf, generally, sir, the rootine work of the Department of

Lands may be said to be up to date.

"I shall now turn, sir, to a consideration of the principles in-

volved in the amendments to the Bill wh^ is aow btfof* ifc*

House, and in this connection, sir, let me say it is a pkasore, as

well as a privilege, to move the second reading of this Bill, be-

lieving, as I do, that it will accomplish a great deal in the settle-

ment of our Provincial lands, a matter that has received the earn-

est connderatimi oi tiiis sad preca4iac adniaistratioos.

FSSB PSS-SllFnONf
"As the members of this House will have appreciated, th«

most striking feature of the measure is the intention to present

to the iatending settler an absolutely free i^nt of his homestead

or pre-emption, the only charge in conuectioa therewith being

the entry fee of $2.00 and a fee of $10.00, which becomes payable

upon application for the Crown grant. I may say the adminis-

tration has had under consideration for some time the advisability

of making free grants to settlers, and, I am confident, once this

policy is decided upon, it will have the i^ct of focosing Brititb

CohirabiB and its possibiUties ivon tiM Binds of nS who art teol^

ing for an opportnni^ to create Imnes lor tlieassdm ia Ate
land of promise.

"Reduced to bare figures, the pn^osal oi the Bill is to oSer
a boBBs of $200 to each aad every settler who will make a land
entry and secure title under the provisions of the Act It relieves

the pre-emptor. from the payment of a first charge of $1 per acre,

as well as the payment of the usual survey fee where the lands

.have been smvqred tfM Qov^mment
'^his, however, is but one way of looldng at the propwriliea;

'

as compared with the man who elects to purchase direct from the

Crown, the settler will have an advantage of at least $1,000. This

is really the surplus value which the Bill places vtfion the settler's

three years' residence, aside from the iipWMlH ha wiH oiakt

npM the lands wkhin sncb a period.

AN ATTRACTIVE PROSPECT
"With a prospect so attractive, I do not think I am in the .

least over-confident when I predict that British ColumMa wffl be

saccessfttl in drawing to her aipricaltMal lands the most desir>

able daaa of bammn, cq>ecially so nalha i^hr yAUk it is pn^osed
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to make comes at the time when so much of the Province is at the
poiot of being opened up by the railways approaditac eomple*
tion, or in the course of construction.

"I would like, Mr. Speaker, while I am on this subject, to
refer again, in a very brief manner, to one form of criticism which
I previously touched upon, which is directed against the Depart-
ment over which I have the honor to premie. It is the stateneat
so often heard that the Government has no land policy, and that
nothing is being done to promote the settlement of our lands. I do
not propose to scold, Mr. Speaker, but I think no harm can be
done by looking the matter fairly in the face and asking the mem-
bers of this House to do Mm*

"To my mind, there are several manifest reaaoM which ac-
count for the comparatively slow progress that has been made in
the settlement of the lands of the Province.

"The lack of a proper system of surveys is an important factor,
and I win torch on thia phase of the esse tater. In the first som-
ndng up, British Columbia is not an agricultural Province alone
no» in the sense of the prairie provinces to the east, where the
lands lie practically ready for the plow; and much of its area
sttitable for agricultural purposes has been more or less isolated
by lack of transportatira: but heMnd tilit it mtnt he adnitted that
its people are not farmers.

•They may know a great deal about farming and clearing,
dearly bought in the clearing and preparation of farms in other
portions of the Dominion, but they have turned their backs oa
farming as a calling, and it is not from their ranks that the men
will be recruited who will people and cultivate the immense
stretches of the Province which will soon be rendered accessible.

"An impartial review of the history of British Coluadria't de-
velopment will disclose that its earliest settlers .wm tpccdatora
rather than farmers. Their first lure was the placer gold of the
streams, and, for those who followed after them, quartz -nd coal
mining, and later the exploitation of the timber values and real

estate development, took their place. Each of these gave promise
of quicker returns than attempting to cut famu out of the forests,
and the ear^ atttfcrs not having emigrated tm Meoaat at eHhcr
health or icntfjr, fave their atttstios to nttm «^rieh praniwd
earliest rMdft.

SATISFACTORY PKOORSS8 MADB
"It is true that in the soutiMm pertiea of the Province, to

which the advantage of railway communication came first, very
Mtiiffeetory progress has been made along agricultural lines; but,
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in relation to th* area of the ProTtnec, that nndar cnlttTation ia

comparatively mail; and the fact renuJn* that in foodetnffa we do
not produce anything like a sufficient quantity for our own require*

ments. The circumstance also that the administration of the

mining and timber resources was in a great measure forced ahead
of agricultural development haa undoubtedly had its effect in lock-

ing up landt wUek otherwise would have been avidlable for lettlc-

ment.

"Thia ia e^cially true of the Coaat tectiont and of Vancou-
ver latettd. It does not, however, lay the ground for an indict-

ment of this or of any previous Government. It simply points to

the necessity of preparing our country by establishing transfer

facilities, rtwda, tndia, «tc, ao tbat we can reaaoaid^ ei^ect aetde-
ment

ADMINISTRATION OF FOREST ARSA8
'*Phe policy which tome untiiinking persons set out to con-

demn is the administration of forest areas with an eye to their tim-

ber values. Those who would blame the Government of the day,

and the Governments that have gone before, for placing these lands

under timber lease and license, force themselves into the posititm

that ^ timber vdnes AoaM be saeriflee4 on the fires of land
clearing operations in order that settlement might be forced. In

certain portions of the Province also—particularly on Graham
Island—the activities of those seeking to develop the coal resources

have run counter to the intending settler in the closing of other

areas.

"Such antagonism, however, as has presented itself, is, perhaps,

more fancied than real, and will be confined to the initial efforts

of the lumbermen and the miner in the direction of the devdep-
Hat of the natoral resowcea they have selected for their atten-

tion, as in the end their success will spell greater success for the

farmer, and the toll which the Province will take for the utilization

of its timber and its minerals will be available for the construction

of roads and schools—if, indeed, it does not have the effect, as some
c^mistic persons think, of putting the tax collector out of bnainess

entirely. Those who are inclined to find fudt with thir », talk as
if the Province was at the end of iM Sfe^ liHWlt ai at Am eoa»>

mencement of its development

*Ym wis awienlaml wfcM I mean urtwa 1 1^ you that aft the

ItWCjud lands in the Province, including timber holdings,

aggregate less than 19,000,000 acres, and that close upon 50 per
cent, of this acreage has been surveyed within the past four years.

During this period, the surv^s made Iqr the Laods D^artmcnt
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have exceeded two tnd one-half million acres, and, after segregat-
ing the lands set aside for university endowment, we have up-
wards of one and three-qnarter million acres reserved for, or that
am b* rcadsrvd avaibUt tot, the tettkr.

Fiomat nfpKiM cvmct
**I mention these figures merely to impress upon the critics

that notwithstanding whatever mistakes may have been wrought,
British Columbia is still in the making, and that nothing which
has happened in the past need prevent it from becomiag the
most important Province in the Dominion in point of wealth
and the contentment of its people. The point to keep in mind
when undertaking a review of Provincial affairs is that the Prov-
ince is just beginning to grow, and, when the word foea fmrth
that British Columbia offers to everyone who ia prepared to
receive it a free home within reaaon^e readi Of lattway facili-

ties, I am confident we will see greater growth ia two year* than
we have had in the past ten years.

"While on the tnbiect of growth, I think it ia worthy irf note
that during the past year, due ia a very great meaaure to the
extensive survey programme which had been carried out, a gain
of SO per cent, was made in th total number of pre-emptions
existing. There is another important feature of the Bill to which
I would like to direct the attention of members of this Hona^
and that is the one giving the Executive Council power to
determine the size of pre-emption daimt 4rithia areas OM have
been surveyed. As you are all awarc^ the «mdi*toas Wf
greatly throughout the Province.

SIZE OF PRE-EMPTION CLAIMS
"In former days this difference was respected, and to the

east of the Cascade range of mountains the pre-emptor was
allowed a pre-emption of 320 acres, while, on the west of the
range, the area waa fixed at 160 aeree. Oaring the year, I have
nnde a canvMS of tiie local commissioners for the purpose of

ascertaining their views as to the si^e of pre-emptions in the
territory administered by them, and, having regard (*oubtless to
the varying conditions, there was a very wide divergence in their

recommeadatioas.

"Some of the commissioners were of the opinion that pre-
emptions should be reduced to forty acres, while others recom-
mended that the size should be increased to 320 acres. It ia

manifest that the man who nadertakea imtt^raiaiaf wiU w>t
nvirt the same aereafe as Out mm wko coirtan^i^ nriatef
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•tock, or attempting dry farming. To meet the sitaatkm, teettoa
l^ik^Wa before the Heaae hw beta United. bM tke i^ioK
tioB of the icctioB will reqoire the rarver bf the Dipartmeat ol
the hade to be administered nnder it.

"In lections close to markets, vhere small hoHings may bc
considered advisable, the lands may be surveyed and opened to
eetry aeeordhigly ; aad ia graaiag and aemi-arid sections the
area may be increased beyond the maximum of 160 acres fixed
in the general provisions of the Act. This, in my opinion, is a
better way of meeting the situation than of attempting to
arbitrarily fix the size of pre-emptions in the various land districts.

The clanse, as yoa will note, is aot altogttiier aew, bat. as it

to prapoaed to aawad it, it will aieet the r?«ie.

FRSB PRE-ElIPTtmt fOUCT
"Having decided 190a the policy of free pre-emptions, it

became necessary to consider the matters of residence and
improvements. Under the present Act, the pre-eraptor upon
completing two years' residence and placing improvements oa
the land to the extent of not less thaa $2J3 per acre becaiae
eatiUed to secure his Crowa paat mm Aa ^qraaaat <rf oim dollar
per aenL

"The changes submitted in the present Bill call for three
years' residence and improvements to the value of $5 per acre,
with the further proviso that the improvements shall include die
briaging uader cnltivatioa of at least five acres. Ia a^^ optt^m,
the pre-enaptor. lAo is boaa-IMe ia Ms iateatioa9. wfll ao' object
to the additional year's residence, and in view of the subititution
of a free grant for a purchase, the increased value in improve-
ments, including the bringing of live acfM vider ealti^atiea, wSI
no doubt be accepted as reasonable.

"The ameadmeat coate-nplated by section 4 of the t-iU makes
the granting of any pre-emption record permissive; the Minister
being given the discretion of refusing any record, the granting
of which he does not consider to be in the public interest. There
are many iastaaces ia which the Miaister should have Aaerttioe
of this Uad wMcii it werfd be tfffcidt to anlre ^ecifie provitioa
for ia the atatate. The idea is not new, as you will see by refers
ence to the present Act similar discretion is given the Miaister ia
the matter of land sales, and there is no reason why like provisioa
shoul^aot be made ia the aaatter of the iamaace of pr«-«a«tiea

"Section 6 of the Bill deals with the procedure in the iMMar
of the caacellatioa of sales with reject to which the fiaaliiiii is
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are in arrears. As the Act standi, the giving of any notice to per-

sons in arrear is optional, but, with the provision for the giving

of notice, auch notice might be «q>«cted; and, in the event of any
general cancellation being decided upon, there ii no reaton why
notice should not be given, especially in view of the fact that it

might have the effect of inducing those in arrear to protect them-
selves by completing payment As the Act stands, twelve months
is suggested, and the amendment proposed in the Biil simply
reduces this from twehre to six months. Of the two remaining
sections in the Bill, one deals with an amendment in the form
of Crown grant so as to reserve natural gas with the reservation

of coal and pctrolmm.

AOMINIfntATION OF NATURAL QAM
"It has been decided to administer natural gas under the

Coal and Petroleum Act, as it is generally discovered by the

prospecting methods followed in the searching for coal and petro-

leum. The change that is now proposed will not affect the form
of grant issued for any lands, the right to which is acquired prior

to the passage of the present Bill.

"Section 8 of the Bill gives British Columbia land surveyors

authority to take any declarations aathorised by the Land Act,

in addition to the various other persons already authori/ed.

This change is being made for the convenience of pre-emptors

and others in unsettled portions of the Province, and will enable

them, in many instances, to perfect title p»ptn while the sur-

veyors are in th^ viefaiity.

"I have endeavored, Mr. Speaker, to run over the several

sections of this Bill and explain briefly their meaning; and, as I

have already stated, I am convinced the measure now before you
will expedite, in many ways, the settlement of our lands. I do
not wish to be vaderstood as intimating titat tirit riwrt Bid
covers everything in connectio.i with this very important ques-

tion, which has held the attention of the Government, as well as

the attention of the various boards of trade and development

leagues, for some time; but it represents the length the Govern-

ment to prepared to go, after considering ikt uny ai^ vtrietf

si^ttestiona which have been submitted.

SUGGESTIONS OFFERED
"While I am on my feet, Mr. ^>eaker, I desire to thank the

sevend boards of trade and tfevelopmeat kwgiMs who have intcr>>

ested theflMdres in this anttter, ai^ to aaaore them that, while

the Gofvemamt may set have Mt warraaMd fai iatrodvciav ail
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of their recommendationa at Um prtaeot time, they have atf«r-
theleu received moat careful cenaidefatba, and it ia not inprob-
aUa tliat aome id tlie othera may be incorporated into the statute
at a fotare date One suggeation that found much favor with
the public bodies to which I have already referred, was the
recommendation calling for the clcariag of a certain portion of
At •cttler's land—especially in the thnbercd MctioM <rf tiM Flov
iace—«nd adding the coat of the aanw to the price to be piai ^
die aettler.

"This suggestion has much to commend it, and I may auf
I have had the aubjcct under my peraonal tnreatigatioii for aroM
time; but I h«ve not yet aatiafed myacif that the adieme ahould
be undertaken, or at any rate, not at this time. While the desir-

ability of such a programme may be admitted, having regard to
the portions of the Province more heavily wood>:d, it has been
decided, for the present, to give first attcntioa to the aettlement
of other lands not requiring aach heafy initial expenditure—
hmda in atrictly agricultural dectiona of the Province, where
railway connectiona will nuke poaaible aettled communities, and
where the settlers will have roads, schools, post ofiices, and other
advantages which cannot be aaaured or expected in iaolated
aectiosa*

CLBARIHO OF LANDS
"It nay be, Mr. Weaker, that the Government will be

required to Cace the qtieation of the clearing of lands—more
especially of the logged over lands that are surrendere«l out of
timber leases and licences. The question does not loom very
large at present because the aggregate acreage of auch landa ia

not very great, but it ia a ckaa of land that will call for inermaed
attention when our nUlla tncreaae their output

"As you know, these landa fall into reaerve npon the ter-

aination of the timber leaae or licenae; but, for the preaent, the
Landa Department doca not attempt to do more than to open, aa
rapidly as possible, all of such lands as may be capable of culti-

vation. This, however, ia but one of a number of auggeationa
that ham iwived aqr aWeniitt*

"While the cry comes for the clearing of the wooded lands of
the Coast and on Vancouver Island, the cry ia equally aa maiatent
for the draining of the water-covered landa on Grahaa* Wmtti
for the dyking of other landa, and for irrigntiM water
for the hwds of the iMerior; whHe away to the North,
in that great empire formed by the districts of .*«riboo
and Lillooet, the problem aet ia the aecuring of neceaaar^ water*
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or the practical demonstration that it can be diapenaed with

throagh the i^piicatiM of th« ackaet of dry farmlBs.

'Tbctc arc all fairly large qvcttkma, Mr. Speaker, and while

they have not at yet been olved, they will be grappled with and a
satisfactory solution reached.

"In my <q>inion it wonld have been idle to have attcnptcd to

have dealt with then three or fear yean ago, when there wat
little, if any, demand for our lands, and it is premature to anticipate

their solution even yet while so many thousand acres of desirable

fauid, not afNeted by their toittlimt, MBl swait the aettte.

tVKVBTt TRS FIMT Wat/QWOTm

"In my opinion, the first requisite in attempting to deal with

any land is the survey of it, and as I have explained to you, fifty

per cent of all the aarveya that have btcn made in the Province

have been made within the last fo«r years. The demand for land

by purchase forced the surveys, and, at the same time, furnished

the money with which to carry them on; and while I do not wish

to be considered pessimistic, I might venture the opinion that the

finances of the Province four, or five years ago would not hav«
admitted of the survey of a fractional part of the lands ocnr Mu»
vcyed but for the proceed* from land sdea.

"Changed conditions have made it possible to accon^Oah a
great deal in the way of surveys, and a continaance of the ovao-
sion upon which we have entered will donbtJeaa cmUc vm to deal

satisfactorily with all of the problems to whidl I have referred.

Development when it sets in, follows fast

"It may be that I will not have the privilege of carrying alt,

or any, of them through to their conclusion; but I will promise

this, that I will at least have the honor of laying some stones

in the foundation of British Columbia's agricultural development.

There is abundance that can be undertaken even now in the way
of preliminary woric, and, to tfat font of my i^ility it wffi iMriva

MAPt fOK PSB4EIIPTOKI

"What I regard as a commencement was made last year in the

production of a pre-emptors' series of maps of those portions of

the Province in which Government surveys had been carried on
most extensively. By these maps it was rendered possible for the

intending aettler to ascertain readily where surveyed lands codd
b« accared for pre-cmptioa entry. Nothing, of the load had btca
pravkmaly attempted, mti att information witk wipart to tmA
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•arveyi had hmm wmi» mm fltd mmf kt Htm fMWil 9t *•
Department.

"Some three or four of these mapa were pnbliahed laat yaar.

As many more will be itancd dwrtef tin comisf year. Haviac
Mcvrtd tbi maps, it was foaod that th« tefomatioa availiM* for

the settlers from the surveyors' field notes, except as to acreage

and classification, was insufficient To overcome this, I directed

tfwt descriptive reports should be filed by the surveyors of the

laada surveyed by tbcm, aad tbasc r^orU will be availaU* tibia

year v.^ aappisaiaan te the mutp* nkmd to.

"Through the medium of the Water Branch, we accomplished
a great deal, and the spirit of hostility manifested in a number
of places, at what was at first considered aa invasion of vested

rights, has entirely disappaartd, as the realiiatioa caaia that the

apkStiirri"da!slopmii^
WM of itit iatporiaaca te tmenwM

LANDS SUITABLE FOR DKT FARMING
"Aaother aabject which waa givaa aaaia aaaaidaiatioB dariag

tka past year waa tht poa^fity of Aa alffiiatioa of dM ioaaMBta

wcas in Cariboo and Lillooet, which, from lack of methods look-

ing to the conservation of the rainfitll aad the great difficulty of

obtaining water for inrigatimi hav* haaa coaatcd aa of little, if

any, value It was nty plaaaara, dariac tht y«ar, to nuke a trip

diroagh thia part of Province, in company with Professor

Elliott, of the Natural Resources Department of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability

of the science cf dry land farming i« OWM <ittrteWi. Tlat tl^
let me say, sir, was an eye-opener.

"If Professor Elliotts coachiaions caa be accepted, aad there

are very few more competen.. authorities on dry land farming than

he, then we have tens of thousands of acres in that portion of

the Province, which, by the application of this principle, can b«
rendered productive In makiag this statciaeat, I am well withi*

die asark, as dry kad furaitag has passed A* eacpariawatal stage,

and not only have we the assurance of Professor Elliott that the

conditions in Cariboo are much more favorable than in many
portions of the United States, where dry farming is carried on
profitably, but we have the practical ilhistration ia the case of a
MMiber of pioneara iriM hav« alrea^ dcawaatfalad, ia a aantf

wajTi what can be accomplished in our dry belt in this manner.

"In order that this subject may be further investigated, i hope
to see provision made this year for carrying on farther work,
not alone widi reject to dry land iarmiag, bM aieag tht Uaa
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of prospecting for water, with pouibly the tinking of a few
wells by the Government, and the gathering of infornution which
wiU b« of MMiMwK* to pfimt ia4M4Ml« who may U iMWMMd
ia Mwrhn wM«r for iMt ptpoiM.

AN BMPUl IN THE NORTH
"Wt have aa Mipirt Ui tka cstrMM Mrth of tiic PreviMt,M Mat of the Roclqr Ifoantains, commonly known as the Peace

Kwm eooBtry. For the most part, this country is bnt sparsely
settled, and it is a country which may be said to be the teat West, so
far as settlement is concerned. Very little ia kaomi abont H,
nccpt in a geaMd wv, and this knowMft to to tiMt
portion to the extreme south of the territory of which I apeak.

"It is the purpose of the Lands Departmaat to plaec txptrt
parties in that section of the conatfy knaM^Uttdjr, wkOM doty h
will be to iavcatigat*. and make reports, so that such action may
ht talwa by the Department ia the way of administration as may
be necessary. The country of which I speak, lying north of the
Grand Trunk Pacific line, comprises, perhaps, one-third of the
entire area of this Province, and onr present information JaatitM
us in the belief that, so far as i;a piqraicat ckafaeterialica are
concerned, it keara a gNat alaiilaritjr to parts of tha FMviaee of
Alberta, its immediate neighbor on the east

"So far aa iu africaltoral poaaiMlitiea are eoacaraad, wt ar«
aet M tin preacat tiaM able to aptak with "aar degree <a ntm-
aace, as any information possessed with rrference to that country
is obtained from the cursory reports private explorers and
cruisers from time to time. Th« country in questioa ia to a great
extent und<»r reserve so far as purchase applicatioaa coacBraai,
aad, if it should davelop that tittt territory am bt onie avaaaUa
for agricultural purposes, we have yet in onr hands, and available
for die hoBWStcadcr, aa area of land greater by far than has yet
beer alieaa^ by both parehaaa aad pra awpUoa

"It is a natter of commoa knowledge that wheat grown at
Port Vermillion ia the latitude of which I speak—but further cast
—took the world's prize A» Ctatiaalal Bi^poahiea at rWhilal
phia as far back as 1876.

la these few reaarin, Mr. Speaker, I trust I have made it

clear to the critics of the Government that the policy of the Lands
Department does not begin and end in the conduct of sales of
Crown lands of the Province, and the accounting for the proceeds
of such sales. As a matter of fact, the s^ of Crowa laads ia

bceoa^it ^ Icaaer iayortaact cadi year.
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LAND tALU BY AUCTION
"By extending the bonndaries of existing reserves, land sales

w«r« deprcfsed to a little over half a million acres daring the

PMI fu, and • fnrtlMr •hrialoitt ayqr H expected dwtat tht

dt yfl«r; to ttet, ia • vtry akert thM w« may exp«ct to Mt
the private sale of Crown lands give place entirely to their sale

at public auction, a system which has much to commend it, not
only in the price which may be realiied from the lands, but in

the coaccBtratioB of atttltoMnt. aiMt laad Mlea, howwtr auwh
tfMT mv b« eoadcnaed. mm fMrfl t«M lUHawirt if Ikt
pwdMm^of Mwii Itrntt an to wasf Hiniliii fbr Mr

1 have reviewed ia detail some of the sabjeets which seen
to loo* large as outstanding problems to be solved, such as the

reclamation of lands now covered by water, or subject to ebb and
towi the logging off of lands now cover«< by tMar, mi tfM
eonsenratioa of moistnre for dry land areas. As to the actual
policy whereby the Ooveramcnt will undertake the work ia a
partnership capacity with the settler, tkia aHMt W Mt for aetiea
ia the more or less distant future.

"The amendments to the Land Act contained ia the BiQ which
it now before the House contain the policy ci M» Government
•o far as it feels Jastified ia acting at the present time. We think

that, witil tfce lacOities placed before the settler contained within
the four comers of this Bill, we are justified in asking him to
continoe, for the present at least, to work oat bit own lalvatioa.

We. however, as I lurre iatinwtied to yoa. feel it it the ftuctioa
of the Government to follow up lines of experiments and to place

any benefits that nuy accrue from these ej^rineats ia such a .

way at to be readily avateMt by all tfM pto^ie ^ Ait eomrtry.

"I have outlined to yoa already a aamber of ways ia which
ej^erimeaU may be carried oa, aad, ia the lii^t of e^qwrieace

' gaiaed ia other parts of the world, of which we arc eatitled to,

and will, take advantage, much may be done, and that as soon
as practicable, which will ennre to the benefit of all those who
faltow caffing of agrieidtare ia itt amy fermt. Aad. I baBcva,
sir, that, with the influx of people of the right tsrpe which will

result as a passing of this measure, very few years will eU4>se
before the critidsau that have ever and anon been leveled at the
administratioa ^Mm the qeettioB of hud settleaKst will eatire^
^Htappcari aavcr to return.
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BARNUT OP INTBNTIONl
"la coaelMioii, llr. Spttktr, I have to adt tiM awnibtrt of

thii House to accept thii Bill, not it the lait word in the matter
of land Mttlement we have to much at heart, but (imply as an
earnest of the intentions of the present administration to apply

oursclvta to tach and tvtry probUm coaaecttd thtrtwith. Wt
k«v« • Pmrtac* that hM kata rld^r ndemti ia Mtiml mewaa

•ad clinatie conditions. We are tatitled to draw to it, as sons

of adoption, the best peoples of tht tartb, who will assimilate

with our own people; and who, following the long ribbons of

steel as they are stretched from the East to the Wast, from North
to South, in the opening up of our fertile lauda» wflt to-optraH
with «s in bvitdiof op a Proviaca which will awaaara a|^ to
higbaat ataadard aat by oar mott Mu^aiaa optiariats."






